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’ S&m On this, our nation's birthday, toe
declare to ourfoes, who are rebels against
the best interests of manMnd, that this ar-
my shall enter the Capital of the so-called
Confederacy, that our national Constitu-
tion shall

'

prevail, and that the Union,
which,alone can insure internalpeace and
external security to each State, must and
shall bepreserved.

GEO. B. 3TCLELLAN.

Meeting of the Democratic
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

The members of the DEMOCRATIC STATE
CENTRAL COMMITTEE are herebyrequested
to meet at the MERCHANT'S HOTEL, in the
City ofPhiladelphia,
On Tnmday, the 20th ot* July,

UIT., AT 7 1-3 O'CLOCK, I*. M

A full attendance ofall the members is urgently
reguested. Besides the business of the organiza-
tion ofthe Committee, it will he necessary to
adopt measures for the thorough organization of
the loyal masses throughout theStatc, who desire
that their political action the ensuing Fall shall
affordconvincing evidence that the great body of
the people of this Commonwealth are resolved to

Maintain the National Constitution,
And that the Union of thus States shallnot be bro-
ken either by the open and armed assaults of
Snemies South, or the equally direct, bat more
ipsiduousmovement of foes in the North.
It is also desired, that in view ofwhattheconrse

of events has rendered probable, foreign inter-
vention in onr domestio strife, and the complete
eo-operation ofAbolitionists at home and abroad,
to prevent the restoration of the Union on the
basis ef the Constitntion, the Democratic party
and other loyal citizeus supporting our organiza-
tion, should present an undivided front to foreign
and domestic fees.

F. W. HUGHES,
Chairman Dem. State Central Com,

IT'S*MEETING OF THE DEMOCRAT
IC COMMITTEE OF CORRESPOND-

ENCE—The Democratic Committee of Corres-
pondence for the county of Allegheny, will mee
at the ST- CHARLES HOTEL, in tho city ot
Pittsburgh, on SATURDAY, tho 19th day of
JULY, A, D„ 1832, at 11 o'clock a. n.

A general attendance is requested.
THOMAS DONNELLY. Chairman.

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY in,

H* Bsadlug matteron every page.

PILE PAPERS WANTED.
We heed a number of papers to com-

plete our files, for which we will pay lib-
erally at our counting room. They are as
follows: 1801—Nov. Ist. 2d, Gth, Ttli, t»tb.
16th, 21st, (2,1 28th, (2,) 29th, (2,1 Dec!
2d, (2',) Gth, 11th, 2Hd, 21th. 26th, 20th,
27th, 30th*; 1802—.lanuary Ist, 2d. 3d. Si
(2.) 14th; Feb it Ist, 24th: .March 22d.

CONGRESS ADJOURNED.
There; should be a general rejoicing

throughout the loyal States that Congress
has at length adjourned. It was, unques-
tionably, 1the most reckless, fanatic, venal,
and corrupt assemblage that erer met to
legislate for the great American people.
Our only hope is that we may never lie
called upon to look upon its like again.

Among other interesting allusions to the
last days of the session, the Now York
Times' correspondent writes as follows :

I ‘Extremes met in Congress to day,in op-
position to the President’s modili"cation3
of the Confiscation bill. Radical Repub-
licans, like Thaddeus Stevens and Ring-
ham, opposed the modifications, as taking
away the life and virtue of the bill, while
the unreasonable Conservatives opposed
them, in order to procure a veto of the
bilLas passed, and defeat all confiscation.
The talk is general in Washington to-night
that the President has now fairly broken
loose from both factions—the Abolitionists
and Pro-Slaveryites—and should keep
them all alooffrom his counsels in future.

“Senator Chandler’s speech to-day is
regarded as an attack on the Administra-
tion. Not one of his garbled and cx parte
statements buthas been pushed on Presi-
dent Lincoln’s attention day after day for
months, to induce him to supersede Gen.
McClellan. The President, knowing all
the-facts better than Chandler, has refus-
ed, still refuses to join the crusade
against McClellan, but calls on the coun-
try for troops to reinforce him. Thereup-
on, Chandler pronounces a bitter, wild and
unsparing speech, calculated to produce
widespread disaffection to theGovernment
among the people, and to putan end to all
enlistments.”

And the Times correspondent might
have added that in this villainous crusade
against McClellan, Chandler is aided by
all thegenuine Abolitionistin thecountry,
as represented by the thundering Tribune
ofNew York, and the sneezing Gazette
of Pittsburgh. If the President would
cut loose from these wolfish radicals and
throw himßelf upon the masses of all
parties for advice and assistance to ena-
ble him to crush the rebels, our trouble
would soon he over. If Jeff. Davis and
his set of Southern traitors, and Wade and
Stephens and the other agitators alluded
to by the Times correspondent were a
where Beauregard expected to be on a
certain occasion, ifhe didn’twin at Shiloh
our once happy country would soon have
a retain of iher departed peace, content-
ment and repose. And it islikely to come
to this, and that speedily. The President
trill be compelled to inteipose his opposi-
tion to the radicals of his party, or the
suppression of treason will be postponed
indefinitely. —The savage schemes ofsuch
men as Wade and Stevens (which the
Presidentresisted,) are only calculated to
crush out all Union feeling in the South-
ern and border States, and make the reb-
els more united, defiant and hopeful than
before. This the Union men, like Gov.
Johnson and Joseph Holt, have impressed
upon the country over and over again, but
without producing the slightest effect upon
the radicals alluded to. These men have
been thwarted by the President, and for
that he may expect to encounter their in-
creasedoppoaitipn.

THE GA2ETTE.
We have been for a week pursuing this

unfortunate old thing through a perfect
labyrinth of inconsistencies, falsehoods
and contradictions: but no sooner do we
detect and expose one than it resorts to
another. It now denies that, it ever de-
clared in favor of the "natural and polit-
ical " equality of the negro. If the editor
will look back at its files, he will see that
it tlid so declare, and stuck to it. too,
until the J'osl compelled it to abandon
that shocking position. In backing down
the (,incite said that it was not in favor of
the " political equality * ol the negro just
now, which meant just,nothing at ail.

Our neighbor seeks to dodge a tire of
ours into the abolition camp, by again
confounding abolitionists ot' its own
stripe with Republicans who are fighting
this war for the restoration of the Union.
We have already given our views upon
these two distinct classes. The one is
hand in hand with the Democracy for
the restoration of “the Union as it was,"
while the other remains at home, concoct-
ing villainous schemes to prevent that
consummation. We trust that our addle-
pated coteinporary will not compel us to
make this explanation so frequently'.—-
There are, ot course, large numbers of

Republicans in the army who went into it
to tight for the vindication of the govern-
ment; but we have the word of General
Rousseau, of Kentucky, that in Halleck’s
entire army of one hundred thousand,
"there is not one Abolitionist.” An
Abolitionist is an individual who is in favor
of the abolition of slavery regardlePS of
consequences: for Instance, the Gazette.
yesterday, denying its being in favor of the
political equality of the blacks, acknowl-
edges that it is for abolition. It savs:

"We have never favored raising theblacks to political equality, never askedfor it, do not desire it. We have asked forthem their natural rights—the rights to
their own labo:,“

Now. according n. the i.azittes latest
dodge, and (tenoral ifonsroau's speech,
there is not in llalleek s immense army
"one abolitionist:” because the General
told us that the officers ami soldiei-3 pro-
tested over and over again that they had
no purpose of interfering with tie- slaves
of tho Southern people. If this be true in
Halleek's at my, the same may be said of
the rest of the service, and we again logi-
cally conclude that there are no abolition-
ists ol any rnnsequenee of the Gazette
stripe to be teund in the great Northern
army.

English Views on tho American
Question.

i-’rani the London Tiiue-, duly
Happily, the people ofthis country, with

tile exception ol an insignificant minority*,
have long fonped their opinion ot' I lie war.
They can see that if tin-South is to be.-üb-
jugnted and held by f, IR-,> arms, this
consummation must be preceded by the
most savage and t dent less contest ill the
history of mankind, and followed by a
political condition to which even war might
be considered pretnable. To impress this
oil the minds of the Northern people has
been the object of the English press Irom
the beginning, and tin- unanimity of
English opinion may at length pro-
duce some eti'ect. We have always been
right, and the North has always been
wrong in so many tilings that our opinion
is, at any rate, entitled to consideration.
W e would, then, once more raise our voice
against tho indefinite prosecution of this
horrible war. While the scorching sun is
filling tho camps with fever and cholera,
while the youth and strength „f ;1,,- conn
try are being hurried to the common fron-
tier in preparation for a new feast of blood
in the autumn, while the North is burden
ing itsell witli a debt concerning which
even its rulers fear to speak plainly, anil
while the great staples of the South are
being given to the tlamcs, we wouldask the Federal?, with whom the
whole matter rests, where is theirconscience, where is their common hu-
manity, or their boasted worldly prudence?
They are in arms to enforce ’on men of
their own blood submission to a rule which
the latter detest. Although four months
after secession the most eminent men
among them, including the late President
and the present Secretary of State, declar-
ed that the subjugation of one part of the
Fnion by another was a scandal not lo be
thought of, and ihe separation, though
deplorable, could never be opposed by
arms, yet the North now talks ot conquest
and confiscation, and military colonics
witli all the readiness of an Austrian com-
mandant.' What becomes of tin* famous
Declaration of Independence.' What be-
comes of the theory that government lie-
rives its powers from the consent of the
governed, if the population of seven or
eight great States, which, rich and poor,
bond and free, white and black, are prov-
ed by events to lie all of one mind, arc-
now- lo lie invaded, conquered and kept
down by a standing army in the name of
republican freedom These things must,
at. last become apparent, to the American
people.

_

They are not so unlike the rest
ot mankind, so. unliketheir former selves,
as to-dispute what is clear to the wholu
world. That the South, if she wishes to
go, shonld be allowed to depart peaceably
is the only policy which is agreeable to
justice and wisdom. Unless the North
can learn to see this, it must bring evils
untold on itself, on us, and on every Euro-
pean people.
English Advice for an Armistice

and Settlement.
i From the London Times, -Inly f,.|

Altogether, the position of the two hos-
tile communities is one which should in-
duce every man of good sense and kindly
feelings at the North to reconsider his
opinions. A n armistice, and then a settle-
ment of this deadly quarrel by a peaceful
separation, is Ihe only solution of the dif-

ficulty which presents itself to the minds
of English statesmen, and, we may add,
m xlatcxmcH of other countries. In this

matter we may say, without hesita-
tion, that all Europe is unanimous.—
At the time of the first rupture, when se-
cession and the depths of the feelings that
inspired it were little understood, there
was in this country a large party, and in
France and Germany a still larger party,
which was indignant against the Southernleaders and cheered on the North to what
was considered the easy overthrow of a po-
liticalconspiracy thathad usurped thegov-
ernment of a deluded and bewildered peo-

' pie. Butwe would ask any one conver-
sant with English society whether those\partizans of the mar have not become
gradually fewer and fewer, until they are
now all but extinct. Whatever may be the
sympathies of any person, however much

'he may condemn slavery or the prin-
ciple of secession, or the means by which
certain members of Mr. Buchanan’s Cabi-
net conspired for its success, yet he feels
that allthat is past and gone, and that the
question is now whether a war of extermi-
nation. shall be earned on by one com-
munity against another.. This journal,
which hasthroughout believed and acted
bnthebeliefthat animosities and opposing
interests deeperthanthe'merequestions

have sundered the two lections of the lit -

public, may now assert that its views have
received the tardy sanction even of the
staunehest opponents of slavery and the
most consistent well wishers of the Amer-
ican Republic. If the Americans de-
sire to know what Europe thinks of
the war, let them ask, not British aristo-
crats or continental legitimists and nltra-
montanes, but that section of European
society which has during years upheld
their principles ot policy. Let them take
the opinions of the liberal party either in
England or France as to the righteousness
nnd the prudence of carrying on this war,
and we shall be perfectly, content if they
abide by the verdict. If the Americans
had been wise enough to let the South go
freely at the first, it is quite possible that
by this time it would have been seeking re-
admittance,for the Union party was then
a reality, and not afiction, and a reaction
against the policy oi' the secessionist lead-
ers might have taken place. Although it
is too late to hope for such a reconcilia-
tion, yet the North may even now, by a
dignified concession, avoid the terrible
sacrifice and the intensity of hatred which
a persistence in the war will necessarily
produce."

Army Correspondence.
C.VMI* SEAR HaUUI-SO.n’s La.xmnu,

Saturday, July 12th, 1862.
Gear Post: —l send you my first com*

raunication, which although a poor one,
may serve to enlighten some of our read*
era in regard to the state of things in
general, and this regiment in particular.;
In this far-off and uncivilized portion of
our country startling events have trans*
pi red. According to the New York press
we have been whipped, defeated, cut to
pieces, and even annihilated, hut it you
will accept the testimony of one u low in
authority/' none of these things have oc-
curred, and instead of defeat or annihila-
tion, the array of the Potomac has whip-
ped the enemy in five different battles,
and is now in better condition than at any
time since it left the preeinctsof Washing-
ton and entered upon the arduous work of
clearing this portion of ourcountry of the
cloven-hoofed gentlemen who have been
raising such a row all over the country.

We were forced hack by superior num-
bers about fifteen miles, where we have
taken u position, in which wecan resist all
the assaults of the enemy, no matter what
his numbers are.

This move is the most brilliant of the
war. After being forced by thepeople and
those high in authority into a position he
would never have taken by his own choice,
without sufficient troops to hold that posi-
tion, the enemy have taken advantage of
Gen. McClellan, suddenly massed thfeir
whole forces and dashed them against his
army, weakened by disease and sickness,
and he extricates us by a difficult military
movement, whipping them in six differ-
ent battles, but the want of men forced
him back, and we are as far from the end
as ever, although we have been whipping
them for the last year.

The Government has began to see into
what a predicament they have got the
“Grand Army of the Potomac" and arc
now sending in men, not in the required

! quantity, but by handbills, which do no
good at all.

The roads are almost impassable, de-
laying army movements nnd also proven,
ini' the enemy from engaging in their
usual work of shelling our advanced
ramps.

We are getting just what we required, a
good long rest, lor we were on our feet
about ten days, lighting six days out of the
ten. ami engaged in some work or other
all tin? night. We have all along met the
advances of the enemy by halfway meas-
ures, when we ought to have thrown the
nation's strength against them, am! unless
the North takes a deeper interest in the
contest and meets the enemy on their
own ground we will never succeed. Let
us me “all the means that God and nature
have placed in our hands*' to suppress
this foul rebellion: but so long as the gov-
ernment rejects one of the strongest
means to subdue the' traitors, so long do
they lengthen the war. Weaken the
enemy by using the power he depends on.
!'se the WaeA*4r, uot as soldiers, for they
will not tight, but as laborers, and save
our men from the fatigue of trench dig-
ging, road making and swamp drainage.

Our regiment has entirely recovered
from the “terrible six days,” and is
again ready to enter the field. We lost
our Major, of whom too much good cannot
bespoken. He was every inch a soldier,
and fell in the position assigned him,
while leading ami cheering on the men.
He lies in a large open field, with a monu-
ment of God’s handiwork at his head, a
large oak, standing as asentinel cverasol-
dier’s grave. It would be but mockery for
me to attempt consolation to his widow;
her loss is inestimable, as those who have
served so long with him wellknow. Lieut.
Mooney, Ist Lieut, of Company K, also
fell mortally wounded, a shell striking
him above the knee and tearing both legs
off. He was beloved by his brother offi-
cers and whs looked upon by the men asa
soldier andu man worthy of the position
he occupied. He died as a soldier, in the
discharge of his duty. Every man in the
regiment, has done the duty required of
him, and the friends of those who fell
may be proud to say they belonged to
the “Army of the Potomac/’

The old Thirteenth has acquired an en-
viable name nmong the regiments of this
army and we all teel proud of it, and our
friends at home may rest assured that we i
will never do anything that will detract
aught from our good name. Pennsylva- .
nia may be proud of her men, for in no
instance have they been known to swerve
from the path'of duty, no matter how dan-
gerous or arduous the work.

“Viator," of the Gazette, expresses
many bold opinions on the condition of
the army, for one who was not five hun-
dred yards trom the river, and who, on
the first discharge of a rebel gun, double
quicked back to the steamers and took the
first opportunity of departing for a point
of greater safety, thereby deserting his
post when he was most needed.

Vesterday may be classed among the
unlucky days of the soldiers. It rained
all day, converting our camp into a mud
hole, and obliging us to lay cooped up in
our little shanties, five feet by live, until
we got so crooked that it will be impossi-
ble lor ns to assume the position of a sol-
dier for dayß to come. There is a great
scarcity of good water, and yesterday’s
rain made it more so, for this morning our
springs are full of mud and water, the
mud predominating.

What is your opinion, Mr. Kditor, of
foreign intervention ? I)o you' not .think
it would be disastrous to the Southern
cause? 1 think it would show the Gov-
ernment we have been playing too long,
and the whole energy, strength and deter-
mination of the North would be thrown
into the balance. The war wonld then be
carried on upon a scale suitable to the
emergency ofthe case. All is quiet alongthe front. I think the rebels have had
too much Yankee lead and steel to tryanother attack. Yours truly,

Oli» Thirteenth
Parson Brownlow and bia Book.

It was stated that the sales of Parson
Brownlow’s book on the rebellion in East
Tennessee already exceed 100,000of which
76,000 were ordered in three weeks. In
addition to the large sum giren to the Par-
son for his publisher, O. W. Childs, of
Philadelphia, he receives a liberal percent-
age on the sales. The Parson has written
a letter in which he says: “lam interest-
ed in the circulationof the work, andl am
benefitted by every copy sold. * * *

I needall tub I canrealize from the work,
for therebels have possession ofallmy ef-
fects, save mywife and sevea children.”—With his shareofthe proceedsofthe work,the Parson expects to return teKnoxville :
andre-establish his paper.

fit. J?rattcis* College, Loretto.
We publish below a communication de-

scribing the exhibition at St. Francis’
College, Loretto, on the 26tli of June.
Our absence has delayed its publica-
tion untilnow:

Mr. Editor: Knowing your zeal for
the snccete of educational institutions, I
take theliberty of asking for this commu-
nication a place in your columns, as itsobject is to call the attention of your
readers to a “literary exhibition* 7 given
by the students of St. Francis7 College,
Loretto, Cambria county, on the26th inst.This establishment is conducted by the
Franciscan Brothers, a community whose
labors amongst the youth of our diocese
are too widely’ known and too deeply ap-
preciated to require any eulogium, but
that which lives amongst us, viz: their
happy effects. Very ample evidence of
these was given, on the occasion of whichI write; not one amongst that large and
intelligent audience, assembled to do
honor to theyoung gentlemen could have
failed to acknowledge the worth of those
who had so ably instructed them.

The exercises commenced at half past
8 a. M. They consisted of original ora-
tions, plays, recitations and songs, pleas-
antly' separated by music, which was per-
formed with great taste and effect by the
members of the string band. The ora-
tions were many, and creditable to the
authors : amongst them one on Idleness,
by a young man from Washington, was
admirably written and won a great deal of
praise from critics. Another by a gentle-
man from New York, abounding with
golden ideas on the Providence of God,
was certainly impressive in the extreme;
his manner of delivery was worthy' of his
beautiful composition, and that is givir"
to it very high degree of prnise. The
dramatic performances were entertaining
and well sustained; while all deserve
credit for their efforts in this deparLmc-ut,
the gentleman who euacted the character
of the“Yankee Peddler,” in the farce of
■that world-renowned personage, was per-
fect in its way and took the audience by
stonn. The vast crowd literally “shook
with laughter.” Still the inimitableped-
dler proceeded on the, by no moans,
“even” tenor of his way ami won uproar-
ious plaudits, retiring amidst cheers, inter-
mingled with regrets that he had retired
at all. The recitations, both in prose and
poetry, were good. That of “The Ma-
niac ” and another, in the same .-lvie.
were exquisitely reudered bv a gentleman
from New York. Ido not say too much
in asserting that no description* could give
an idea of the power and beauty of this
performance, characterised alike by artis-
tic finish nud natural feeling, a combina-
tion rare .as charming to an audience lis-
tening to it. on .saw no “mimic stage**
nor. disguised actor: you lived for the
time in the chained madman's call and
drank in his touching cries of agony, or
trembled at his terrible fren/v. It was
vivid, wonderful, magnificent : no one
who listened can ever forget it. But I
am trespassing upon vour valuable space
by going too much into detail: the truth
is there was so much of excellence* to
notice that if I were to give iu all the
tributeof admiration they desenv, 1 should
make my .letter so long‘that its fate would
would consist ot the words, “respectfully
declined.” I will therefim* pass over
the rest ot the performances, a- 1 well as
one uot mentioned in the programme, but
nevertheless, “too good to be los!,”vi/ :
the bountiful repast provide.l by the good
Brothers fi»r their gueats. And before
closing I will merely mention a scene that
indeed deserves more than the passing
notice which is at! 1 can give to i? here.

Previous to the delivering ..f tin- Vale-
dictory the curtain fell, ami to the .sur-
prise ol all, the Kevert-ml clergymen. *»f
whom there were st great many present,
left the hall. In a J.-w moments, how-
ever, it rose, and do,dosed to tin- lookers
on a most imposing tableaux, arranged in
that short time bv the taste of a Bevereml
gentleman, who deserves ..nr thanks for
the treat afforded I>y it. Inthe foreground
Were the priests, most conspicuous among.-tthem the venerable Father Hayden, of
Bedford. To the right .-good the orator,
who was to bid farewell to his Alma Mater,
ami grouped in the back-ground were the
students ot the College, i t formed a grand
picture, seeming like a living nroof of the
power ol religion, and though mere!\ in-
tended as an assemblage of the students
for the purpose of* receiving their premi-
ums in the presence of the Keven-ud gen-
tlemen who had honored the occasion In-
coming there, ii drew pleased attention in
the verydifferent manner l speak of. The
premiums were distributed by the Uev.
rather Hayden, assisted by* tin* Kev.
Pastor of* Loretto. I had not the good
fortune to obtain u list of the names ami
the awards, but I presume it will be pub-
lished in the proper place.

In conclusion allow no* to add, thu! as
tie* talent, cllirieney ami tiui-Jied training
of the students, on that da'y. won from all
present the most sincere admiral ion lor
:heir College and their teachers, so I hope

my endeavor to give to those of vour rend-
ers who were absent some idea of the
SAnie, by this very insufficient description
will have the same effect, and will call for
theirhearty encouragement to so deserving
an institution. K. M.

Lorktto, .June 60, lso2.

LYON’S MAGNETIC
■ MSIU’T I*o Wl> E It.

Touted fur 10 yearn and crows m favor. It kill*
and exterminatesKoai-hes, ltcd Buck, Ants, Fleas,
Moths in Cloths, Furs and Furniture. Harden In-
sects, Ac. Alt genuineboars the signature of K
LYON, ttmi it not poikOiiou* to or tfoinCMtir
aninuil*. Beware of counterfeits and imitations.

Lyon’s Powder kills all insects in a trice,Lyon’s Pill* oredeuth to rats and mice.
Sold everywhere. IK M. II.4RXEM.

my7-3mdeod 203 Broadway, New York.,

Dimomitios-the firm ofr. r.A J. ll* SAWYER in this day dissolved
bpmutual consent, B, C.Sawyer having disusedofbta interest in said linn to J, 11.Sawyer and N.
P. Sawyer. Thehustncsaoi the firm will be set-tled by J. H. & N. P. Sowyei.

U. 0. SAWYER. Sr.
.1 11. SAWYER;

, N\P. SAWYER.Pittsburgh, June 12.1862.
MTOTICE—THE SOAP A 810 CABTOLEA™ BUSINESS willbe carried on by the under-Sltped, under the name of B. C. & J. i>. SAW-YER* at the old stand. J. IBSAWYER

, N. 1\ SAWYER.Pittsburgh. June 12.1802. ieliMmj
'VOTI€£r THE FIRST ELECTIONof 12 Directors for the German Fire Insu
reiico Company of Pittsburgh, to nerve for thecurreut year, will be held on Monday, July 21from 10a, m, to 2 p. in., at Mozart Hall, Seventhstreet. _ 0. PRAETSCU.

Secretary pro tem.

THE ELDORADO,
(FOBMKRI.Y COURT EXCHKQUKK,)

CORNER FIFTH &SMITHFIELD STREETS.
(Opposite the Post Office.)

t

The subscriber having
taken the above well-known stand, will be

f(leased to seehis friendsat all hours. His wines
iquors, ales, and cigars are of the best. '

je24-3md JOHN LUNDY, Proprietor.

ITALIAN VIOLIN STBINGS,
BY MAII,, POST PAID.

Trebles.'or £strings. 4 lengths, best quality... 20cSeconds, or A “ 3 ‘ best Italian... 15cTbtrda or D ‘ 3 “ best Italian... 15cFourths or G 1 pure Silrer.. 50cBest qualityFrench or German Ist, 2d, 3d and4th Strings,each i/u
Best quality Guitar D;A and E, silver strings!each ; jc.Second quality Guitar D. A and E, silverstrings,.each....... locBest quality Yiolincello Aand I), each an.Best quality *' O and C. each 25eMailed to any address post paidop receipt ofthe money, or in postage stamps.

BY MELLOR.
,

N• B—Alarge lot of fresh strings just arrived.Also, Violin cases. Flutes.Accordions, Ac. jel l
«■ COUNTRY HOMES.:rranaß choice mth mwcods.JL TRY raidsßcsa inLINDEN GROVE, Oak-land, are offered for sale. A branch ofthe Pitts-tap and Bast Liberty Railway runs into the
csaM of the plot. The lota contain one-hall■ere and upwards. Terms only on e-teath cash,smd mw-tanth annually, Apply to ~

; w.O.USUR.MM AtOaUndStoitos.

The sranw at home—bltj i:Lick,Seltier,Bedford. Congresa, Saratoga.Empire,Kissengenand Louisville ArtesianW-
aters. for sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.jylt comer Smithfield and Fourth atreets

PFRE lIOLLAIQ fill, DIRECTirom Custom-llo|ise, pi stone jpgs, contain-
lus oiuira opart epch: ato 50 Cases of Binin-gers Celebrated London Dock Gi... forsale by

SIVOV JOHNSTOK
#

jyll comerSmithfield andFourth afreet.
JT§»«TATE MVATE-K. D. fiAOABk » eandidatt for the nomination forBTATESENATOR. myt

IT'S* RIRTRICT ATNUR-JWI
■.mnOKDATRICK will baaaMdi-

data Ibrnomlnatlonto the above oßea.hH—<aanext nominating Republican ConaDOmTttfHon. - anU|Mrtr

Secoad Edttfoa
TIE (EDI LATEST TELEGI4PB.

IMPORTANT FEW HAMUSBURG.
From McClellan’* Army.

REBEL JACKSON AT STAUNTON.
FOREIGN NEWS.

Arrival of the City of Washington.
Presentationto the tioverniuent

by W. U. Aspinwnll,

ill 1., A’(‘..

Headquarters Army of Virginia, TWashington -, July 18. J
General Order No. 5.

Hereafter asfar as practicable the troops
of this command will subsist upon the
conntry in which their operations are car-
ried on. In all cases supplies for this
purpose will be taken by the officers to
whose Department they properly belong
under the orders of commanding officer
of the troops for whose use they are in-tended. Vouchers will be given to the
owners, stating on their face that they
will be payable at the conclusion of the.
war, upon sufficient testimony being fur-
nished that sneh owners have been loyal
citizens of the United States since the
date of thevouchers. Wherever it isknown
that supplies can be furnished in any dis-
trict of thecountry where the troops are
to operate, the use of trains for carrying
subsistence will he dispensed with as far
as possible.. By Command of

Major General Pope.
Geo. D. Buggies,

Col. A. A. G. and Chief of Stall'
Harriscuko, July 18.—Much regret is

expressed here that the government, has
refused to send as far as practicable, into
the various States the sick and wounded,
in which they were enlisted: One of the
State hospitals at this place lias been
closed by order of the Medical Depart-
ment of the United States, so limiting the
number that accommodation had been
made for by the State authorities. This i9hut one of the difficulties encountered bv
the patriotic and benevolent efforts of
States to better the condition of theirsoldiers. Great anxiety is felt by relatives
and friends of the sick and wounded sol-diers now here and constantly arriving,on
account of the restrictive orders and disap-
pointment is the order of the day. Gravefears are expressed that this action will re-tard enlistments nnder.the new law. The
prospects for enlistments for three yearsthroughout the State so far as heard from
is favorable, but it is believed that thenumbers will be largely increased if the
term of service is made oneyear,as indica-ted by the hill just passed by Congress. Welearn that an order will soon be issuedfor the establishment of camps in various
parts of the State, and that in all cases
where it is possible, the volunteers will beformed into regiments in the counties anddistricts where they reside. We are alsoinlormed that theGovernor has in contem-plation the calling of an extra session ofthe Legislature, upon which will be strong-ly urged the passage of an act granting, inaddition to that now offered by the Na-tional Government, bounties to men en-hstmg for regiments now in the field.
an

,,

t 'lose t 0 be raised under the latecall for JuC.OOO. No authority now existstor the expenditure of money in this way;
but it the Governor finds he is justified inthe opinion of the people in convening theLegislature to fill our regiments and quota,winch will require fifty thousand addition-
. men. he will, it is said, offer the bounty
in advance of their action, and rely uponthe support of the representatives of thepeople, who heretofore have always actedwith great unanimity upon measures rela-
ting to the support of the government andwtltare of our troops. Reports from our
state agents and sanitary Committees atFrederick, Md., Baltimore, New York,
W ashington, Fortress Monroe, the army
ol the I otoroac and theSouthwest are ex-tremely favorable, and indicates that theefforts ol our State authorities and benev-olent people are not unavailing, and thatthe efforts ot our ladies particularly,throughout the State, aremeeting with agratitude from our soldiers that will,whenknown, amply repay them for time, ex-pense and trouble incurred in theirbehalf,
lliese etl'orts though now great, require tobe kept up and renewed,in orderthatevery
comfort consistent with the circumstancesot their conditionmay be furnished them.

Washington, July 18.—Information upVr ueht *las been received from Gen.-McClellan's headquarters. The health of
1-ie

tr?°fs *?as ”,uc'h improved, and nodifficulty exists in receiving subsistencesupplies. No military movements of con-sequence nre mentioned.

Wasiiix-utox, July IS.—A letter from
" arrenton states that allour troops are innnespirns at the prospect of active opera-
tions. Mention is also madeof an impor-
t&nt position Already occupied#lhe -people of Warrenton are rep-resented as courteous towards ourtroops, and the ladies, though ranksecessionists treat them with dignified po-liteness. Warrenton and White SulphurSprings, recently infested by rebel scouts,were passed yesterday by a detachmentof our cavalry without opposition.Reports exist in camp, probably based
Oil rebel authority, that Jackson is atStaunton preparing for another visit downthe valley. He will not have an undispu-ted march.

lhe command of Gen. Hatch is report-ed to have penetrated as far as RapidauStation, on the Virginia Central Railroad,seventy-four miles from'Washington.
Ihe following appointments have beenmade ill Banks’ Corns d’Armie: Brig.

Gen. Anjur to First Division; Brig. Gen.Frince to First Brigade, and Brig. Gen.Greene to Second Brigade of same di-
vision.

\\ ashinctom, July 18.—One hundredand seventy-five witnesses have been ex-amined by the Committee on the Conductof the War. The testimony is verv vo-luminous and it is estimated it will covereighteen hundred octavo printed pages.It has been deposited with the Superin-tendent of Public Printing to be securelykept until further orders of the Commit-
tee.

Ex-Gov. Boutwell, the Commissionerof Internal Revenue received, his commis-
sion yesterday, and is now engaged in ar-ranging the details of hisbureau.

Minister Sanford, who is abont to sailfrom Belfiinm on a leave of absence, will
probably return to that country by the next
steamer.

Commander Dahlgreen having been ap-pointed Chief of the Bureau of Ordnancenecessarily vacates his office as command-
er of the Washington Navy Yard.

Cincinnati, July 18.—Aman came intoBoyd’s on the Kentucky Central Railroadthis morning, and reports that the town ofCynthiana, sixty-six miles {ron; Here, sur-rendered at five o’clock yesterday, afterhalfan hour’s fight. He saw Morgan andshook hands with him. Morgan s mennumbered about twepty-five hundred. Asoldier, who also came into Boyd’s, saysMorgan’s meit fired two rounds after thesurrender. Cppt. Arthurs' company; fromNewport, are illkilled or prisoners. Theexcitement at Newport and Covington isvery high and increasing. The ProvostMarshal arrests all sympathisers.

Washington-, J„iyjre.— There is notruth in the rumor that McClellan has re-signed. It is believed tht BsUetk ifflsoon reach Washingtoa, bnt the <-h—nrttro£liia business has not yettnuupiitd.

Cam RA6fi t Jttl* 18.-Th6 steiashipCity of Washington, from Liverpool onand Queenstown on the loth Inst.,
point to-day. Her dates mofour days later.

The steamship Africa arrived out on the.6th insti, and theVEtna and Nova Scotian
on the 10th.

In the House of Lords, Earl Russell
stated that France had declined entering
into a treaty with England against theslave trade.

A resolution prohibiting English inter-
terence in China was rejected in theHouseof Commons.

It was rumored that France will retirefrom her military operations in Mexico.General Prim has arrived from Mexico.The cotton manufacturers of Ronen andLyle have sent a deputationto the Emper-
or to represent their difficulties.

The Italian Ministry repudiates any in-terierence by that government with MexicoThe United States gunboat Tnscarorahas arrived at Southampton.It was rumored that Russia will join
America" the proposed mediation with

*r
Th?/“ri# '-correspondent of the LondonHerald says he has reason to believe thathrance entertains very serious intentionsof interference, in order to end the civilwar in America.
The Timet thinks, that any offer of medi-

ation to America will be received by that
country as an insult.

Liverpool, July9.—The sales of cotton
.for two days amount to 27,000 bales', in-
cluding 1,600 bales to speculators. The
market is firm, and prices have advancedi@Jd. The sales on Wednesday are esti-
mated at 8,000 bales.

Breadstuff's quiet, with a slight decline.
Flour fid. lower. Wheat l@2d. lower;
Red Southern 9s. 9d@lls.

Provisions dull. Pork nominal; bacon
guiet; lard quiet; tallow steady. Sugar
is active. Rice steady. Rosin advanc-
ing. Spirits of turpentine buoyant.

Wasuinoton, July 18.—We feel at lib-
erty to state that yesterday a portion of
the army of Gen. Pope entered the im-
portant town of Gordonsville, Va., unop-
posed, and duly destroyed the railroad
paraphernalia at that point—the junction
of the Orange & Alexandria and Virginia
Central Railroads. Three-fontths of the
troops, munitions, and supplies of every
description, for the rebel army at Rich-
mond, of necessity passed through Gor-
donsville by rail. The blew is, therefore,
a most important one—more especially, as
it is the first of a series, which, we trust,will do more to cripple the efficiency of
the rebel army of Richmoud than anght
that has yet occurred.

Washington, Richmond
Enquirer of July 15thappears alarmed at
the order of our War Department concen-
trating the forces of McDowell, Fremont
and Banks under Gen. Pope, and reminds
its readers in that quarter, that be is no-
toriously one of the most dangerous Union
commanders, an officer of great activity
and daring, and is very apt to do unex-
ampled things. It adds that the foray
into Orange county nnd the destruction
of the railroad bridges oyer the Rapidan,
by the enemy, is a challenge on the part
of Gen. Pope, that our generals have
now to take up.

The Knquirer, commenting upon the
threatening aspect of McClellan's present
operations, says: “We must again dig!
dig! dig! or McClellan will dig into Rich-
mond. The spade can only be conqnered
with the spade, and the 9hovel will always
defeat them.

Of President Lincoln’s recent visit tothe Army of the Potomac, the Enquirer
says: “A dirty trio, Lincoln, Stantonand AY infield Seott, passed by Old Point
on Thursday last,eti route for McClellan’s
head-qnarters at or near Berkley. A
gentlemanwho saw thesteamer which con-
veyed this dirty trio of Yankee negro
stealers, says there was a band of music
on board and many flags and streamers
fluttering gaily to the breeze.”

Washington, July 17.—The following
correspondence explains itsell:

~
New Y ork, July Ist, 1802:To Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretaiy of

War, Washington:
Sir : 1 beg leave to call to recollection

a private letter which I addressed to you
in the month of March last, relative to
some Enfield Rifles ordered from England
through Messrs. Howland & Aspinwall inthe early part of the rebellion. In ac-
cordance with the determination therein
and previously expressed, not to receive
any pecuniary benefit for-scrvices render-ed or for risk incurred inbehalf of eitherdepartments of the Government, I ‘here-
with remit you the amount which has thisday been paid me as profit on myinterest
in the arms thus imported and sold totheWar Department, viz: A check on theBank of Americafor $25,290 60.

I am very respectfully,
1our obedient servant,

Wii.mam H. Asmkwali..
Win Depabt.me.vt, 1">sh>n gton City, July IG, ISG2. /

,
, Department havingthis day receiv-ed from William H. Aspinwall, Esq., ofNew lork,his check for §25,290 60 oshis share of the profits of a contract forarms purchased by Howland <£• Aspinwall,and sold to the United States, it is orderedthat the check be transferred to the Secre-tary of the Treasury, and that the thanksof this Department be rendered to Mr. As-pinwall for the proof he has furnished ofthe disinterested and patriotic spirit thatanimates the citizens of the United States'V'm-l,reae .n* contest against treason andrebellion, giving assurance thata govern-ment supported by citizens who thus pre-fer the public welfare to thcis.private -ainmust overcome its enemies, °

[Signed] E. M. Stanton,
Secretary ol War.

Louisrii.n:, July 18.—The train ar-rived Irom Lexington this evening. Theroad and telegraph line have been re-paired. Morgan’s loss at Cynthiana
greatly exceeded ours, although most ofLieut. Col. Landrum’s men were cpptureiLCol. Landrum and thirty of his men havearrived at Lexington.

B.otuor, Me., July 18.—A grand warmeeting was held here last evening, andwas addressed by Vice President HamlinGeneral Howard, and others. The pro-ceedings were attended with much enthu-siasm.

Chicago, July 18 -A special to theJournal from Springfield says the pros-pects of the formation, of new regimentsare most flattering, ana already a hundred
companies have been offered.

CiNctNXATi, July 17.—Indianapolisdis-patches to the Executive Department sayHenderson, Ky.# and Newburg,were taken by the rebels. At the Utterplace one Federal was killed and 250 sickatanVofMm"80116”’ Th(* al*° t00k26 0
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ARMY SCATTERS.
Rebel Regiments Captured.

liATi:R FROM CORIXTH,

Gordonsville Possessed byOur Forces.
CSEtf.. lI4I.LECK AKSIU\EI» A

XEW FOSITIOM.
McClellan reinforced,

The To»u of i'ynlhiana Kur
rendered.

Items from tlie Richmond Dispatch,

WAR MEETING.
Are., Arc., Ae.

Fort Si'ott, Kansns .Inly b. —A mes-
senger irom the Indian expedition near
Fort. Gibson, in the Indian Territory, ar-
rived here last night, nnd reports that a
detachment of the Oth and 9th Kansas
regiments had surprised Colonel Coffey’s
command of from five to six regiments,
and captured all their munitions and camp
equipage, and thirty rebels were found
dead on the field. M’Guire, the notorious
half breed commander oftherebel Indians,
was taken prisoner. Our forces under
Ilrig. Gen. ttlunt have penetrated South
as far as the Arkansas river, where they
will make a halt for the present. Fort
Scott has been made a military post dur-
ing the war.

Lut.isv li.i.K. duly 1,. Kdward Haghes,
of Lebanon, Ky.,'aidto Gen. Hoyle, and
in that capacity distinguished himself at
Shiloh, shot himself fatally this evening.
Cause unknown.

lndefinite rumors prevail of a fight at
Cynthiana, i\v., this afternoon. No par-
ticulars.

At a meeting of Councils this evening
both boards unanimously passed an ordi-
nance compelling (he board of SchoolTrustees to require all professors and
teachers of public schools, before enter-
ing on their duties, to aj*pear before the
Mayor and take.the oath to support the
constitution ot the United States and of
Kentucky, ami be true and loval citizensthereof.

1 *n ll.aiiki.t*nia, .Inly 1*. —The Kvening
Hulletin says it is reported, via Warren-
ton. that (Jen. Hatch's command, being
tiie advanee of Pope’s aimv* has occupied
Gordonsville.

A Washington dispatch to the Inquirer
snvs: Gen. Halleek is now on the road to
this city, and will reach here in a couple
ut days. It is understood that on his arri-
val ho will be assigned to the position of
to-nornl Gomtnanding the Army of the

Stales, both in the Southwest and
\ irginia. He will consequently remain
:n Washington and be in constant inter-
course with the President and War De-
partment. (ion. McClellan will continue
in command of the army of the Potomac,
and Gen. Pope of the army ot the Rappa-
hannock. The confidence of the Presi-
dent being unabated in both of these gal-lant otlicers.

From the Washington Intelligencer
Thursday :

It with much gratification that weht*jir of iho arrival in Hampton Roads of
another body ofotlcotive troops, being the
division c»i Itf-neral- Stevens from South
< arolit.a, and intended doubtless to rein-
tom* the army operating against llieh-
mond. I his division, which after its longservice in South Carolina, cannot be pro-
-timed to !>«• vt-ry strong in numbers, ar-
rived in Hampton Roads on Tuesday last
on board the steamers Vanderbilt, Missis-
sippi and Ren Peford. It is said to con-
sist in part of the TStIP jtew York.. 50th
nmi 7mk I’ennsylvnnia, Rh Michigan. 2Sth
Massachusetts. Till Connecticut anil two
butteries ot artillery, AII the sick anddis-
»Ucd men of tin* command were loft he-
kiml.

Ni:n iui:s, July IS. I'hc Kichtnond
I lispati-h nt Julyillh contains the fol-

Moutu:, July In. A special dispatch
to the Advertiser, dated Jackson, Friday,
ravs that the enemv are throwing shells
into Vicksburg.

The crops are suffering for rain.1 here is no truth in the report that
l ift* \ tinkers were captured at Baton
Kongo.

Another dispatch from Augusta con
firms the fad that the rebels have nottaken possession of Baton lionge.

The Jaekson Mississippian of the f>tli
says : “ Last Saturday morning GeneralButler visited Baton Kongo and made sev-
eral arrests for trivial eanscs.

Corinth. .Inly o.—Gen. Halteck has
jnst. issued a special lield order, saying
that in giving up the immediate command
ol the troops constituting the army of the
Southwest, he desires to express his highappreciation ol the endurance, behavior
and soldierly conduct which they have ex-
hibited on all occasions, and to express to
commanders of the army corps and their
subordinates his warmest thanks for theircordial co-operation, and says : Soldiers
who so nobly done their duty and accom-
plished much towards crushing this wick-
ed rebellion, if they continue to exhibit
the same. vigilance, courage and perseve-
rance, it is believed will bring the war
soon to a close.

SfKixiiriKi.il, Mo., July 17.—An expe-ditionrecently sent from here under Maj.Miller, 2d Wisconsin cavalry, consistingof one section of Davidson’s battery, and
detachments of the 10th Illinois, 2d Wis-consin and 2d Missouri State Militia, num-
bering about six hundred men, attackedthe combined forces of Rains, Coffee,Hunter, Hawthorne and Tracy, about
sixteen hundred strong, eight, miles be-
yond Fayetteville, Arkansas, early Tues-day morning, completely routing them,
with heavy loss. Major Miller’s command
marched seventy-live miles in two nights*
and took the rebels by surprise. Our loss
was very small.

Col. Hall, of the-Ith Missouri State Mi-litia, stationed at Mount Vernon, reportsthe killing of twenty-five guerrillas, andthe capture of twelve hundred pigs of leaddaring the past few days.

Bi-cabbonate of noda pilu-
The most convenient, agreeable and effec-

tual remedy yet discovered for Acidity ot thestomach—to travelers and those auhiect to hasty
meats and irregular hours they are invaluable.—Forsalo by SIMON JOHNSTON,jylt Comer SmithfieldAFourth atreets.


